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Petal Postings
Welcome flower friends!
Sometimes the best intentions are not enough. I covered my Zinnias and Dahlias the last few nights
as the temperatures dropped. Unfortunately, my cloth even doubled, was not enough to do the iob.
The Dahlias are done, just when they were looking their best. I have heavier fabric on the list for
next year and plan to build a screen structure over the Dahlia bed. This will protect them from my
nemesis, the Japanese Beetle, and make it easier to protect them at season's end.
ln the bouquets, I have added an interesting plant I found on the roadside while driving to Beaver
Creek Gardens. I thought the tall red stemmed plant I found was a weed. lt turns out it is called
Lambs Quarter and it is a pretty cool plant. Yes, it is technically a weed, but it is also a nutritious
food (seeds), can be used as fertilizer, and even the roots are used medicinally. lt is not just a pretty
face.

will be planting some of my new lilies in the next weeks and have planted 35 new hydrangeas already. I want to thank you allfor subscribing his year. I have had so much fun and learned so much
more about growing flowers. lf you are interested in signing back up for next year, I will hold this
years prices through November 30th, after that I will be increasing prices from $12.00 to $15.00 per
week. Checks should be made payable to Oatlink, $1Z0.OO for 10 weeks or SZ4O.OO for 20 weeks.
I

forward to curling up this winter with my hot cocoa, my floraculture books, and of
course the collies at my feet.
I am looking

IN YOUR BOUQUET

Asters, pink and purple
Cosmos-double click
Chrysanthemums, 4 colors
Statice

. Calendula
Verbena
Opopeo Amaranth
Sunrise Sunset Kale
Lambs Quarter
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